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WHAT’S GOING
ON DOWN AT
SASI?
820 Main Street
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864

Senior Center: 208-263-6860
Mon.-Thurs.: 8am - 3pm
Friday: 8am - 1pm

~~~~~
DayBreak Ctr: 208-265-8127
Mon.-Thurs.: ~8:30am - 5:30pm

www.sandpointareaseniors.org
sandpointareaseniors@gmail.com

_____________________
a 501 (c) 3 non-profit corporation

“It shall be the mission of the
Sandpoint Area Seniors, Inc. to
benefit senior citizens over the age
of 50 in Bonner County by
promoting nutritional, social,
recreational and wellness
opportunities.”

SASi Board Elections, ICOA is Coming!
Wow can you believe how fast
this summer has gone? From
Memorial Day in May to now with
Labor Day approaching, we’ve
gone through all of the festivals
and events. We enjoyed our Beach
Picnic which brought a nice group
of people and good food! Thanks
to all who attended and brought the
delicious food! Let’s do it again
next year!

Wednesday, 10/2, 12:30pm: Candidates
Open Forum: Candidates introduce themselves to SASi participants after lunch.
Wednesday, 10/2 - Wednesday, 10/9,
3pm: Voting is open. Ballots will be available in office.

ICOA is coming! The Idaho Commission on Aging is coming to the Senior
Center! Save the date, Tuesday, September
~~~~~
24th. They want your input!! What are
your concerns about being a senior? Do
Once again it is the time in
September to have the annual SASi you have issues they could help with?
Board of Directors Election. This What’s the hardest thing about getting
older?
year, we have one director, Loris
Michael, who will be on the ballot
~~~~~
for re-election, and Kelli Dryden,
We are in need of a person who would
who was appointed, will also be on
be
willing to lead the Fit and Fall Proof
the ballot. There are two other vaClass
at the center. Sally Sacht, who has
cancies to fill. The dates for the
been the leader for the past few years, is
steps needed to be taken in order
now retiring. She has done a great job
for somebody to apply for the
helping the many people who have
positions are as follows:
benefitted from this important class!
Thursday, 9/26: Submit a Letter Thanks, Sally! Anyone interested please
of Intent to the board. (Give to
let us know as we would like to continue
Emmy or Ellen.)
this important and beneficial class.

Weekly Activities
Monday:

Pool Players 9am
Line Dance Group 12:30pm

Bridge 12:15pm
We serve meals daily at our Tuesday:
SASi Café for a donation of
Pinochle 12:15pm
$4.00 (60+ years old) or
whatever you can afford.
Wednesday: Bingo 6:00pm
There is an $8.00 charge for
guests under the age of 60. Thursday: Pool Players 9am
Lunch is served at 11:30 am,
Wii Virtual Games 10am
Mondays - Thursdays.
EMS Blood Pressure Checks
Breakfast is served on Friday
10am
at 8:30 am. Salad Bar, M/T/W.
Line
Dance Group 12:30pm
Please call ahead for
reservations, 208-263-6860.
Bingo Callers:
Need daytime elder care
Marchelle
Fritz, 9/4, 9/18
or a meal delivered
Marty
Martinez,
9/11, 9/25
to your home?
Call for more information!

~~~~~

Dates to Remember
9/5 Alzheimer’s Support Group 1:00 pm
9/12 Day of Caring – Volunteer help here
9/13 Red Hats Luncheon, noon
9/14 Saturday Dance, 1- 4pm, with
“Country Plus” live band
9/19 Alzheimer’s Support Group 1:00pm
9/24 ICOA here!
9/26 SHIBA here for Medicare 1-3:00pm
9/26 Letters of Intent due for SASi Board
9/26 Poetry Appreciation Group 12:30pm
9/27 SASi Board Meeting 10:30am
9/28 Saturday Dance 1-4pm
9/30 Widows Helping Widows 10:00pm
10/2 Board Candidates Forum, 12:30pm
Board Voting Opens
10/9 Board Voting Closes, 3pm

Executive Director’s Corner: Ellen Weissman
As I come back to earth from the
tremendous floating from the birth of
my granddaughter, I have gone
through another fascinating experience — not nearly as incredible, but
still pretty cool!
Let me back up. My dear friend in
Flagstaff, Arizona is a “foodie”! I
have listened to descriptions of
meals she has cooked and/or ordered
in a restaurant for nearly 40 years.
Not just descriptions, but extensive
details as to the flavor, taste, texture,
color and satisfaction she experienced with her meal. I’ve always
been more of a “I like this dish”
and “It was a nice dinner” type gal. I
do have preferences and dislikes as
anyone does, and some foods I really
like, but I have generally approached
eating as something we humans do
to survive, not necessarily to have a
frenzy over.

(Maybe no other meal!) Today’s
spaghetti was really good, too, and
the garlic bread was delicious, too,
but not like the ribs!! They were
“fall off the bone, melt in your
mouth” delicious!

from avid vegetarians,
(especially now because the
quality of the meat in this
country has declined with the
increase of hormones and
pesticides), but I have come
to the conclusion that how
you eat (i.e., with a sense of
gratitude) is as important as
what you eat.

And now!...We have Greg
Bolen, an experienced chef,
and Bud Green and Annie
Welle, who make up the team
You need to understand that I am a in the kitchen who are preparformer vegetarian, also. However, it ing better meals than ever
before. The response to the
didn’t last long when I visited my
salad bar (Mondays - Wednesfolks on a college break and mom
fixed one of my favorites, spare ribs. days) has been tremendous and
the feedback from participants
When I told her I had become a
is positive. And they come
vegetarian, the look of disappointback! So, kudos to the food
ment on her face was telling. She
program team led by veteran,
had spent several hours preparing
Mary McGinnis, assisted by
a dinner that she knew had been a
Until last Thursday! Oh, my
newcomer Teri Koich.
favorite and thought I would enjoy
goodness! I now understand my
again and I was refusing to eat it. I
So come join us for lunch!
friend’s relationship with food!
immediately said I would have some And if you don’t eat meat,
and that pretty much was the end of don’t worry! You’re not alone
Last Thursday, we served BBQ
my vegetarian days. I realized then and you’ll still have a great
Ribs at lunch. We have had BBQ
that having a meal that your mom
Ribs before but something was
salad bar to choose items from
different last Thursday. Greg, thank (or anyone) has taken a lot of time to as well as the side dishes of
prepare (and added the secret
you!! I don’t know how you did it,
vegis, bread and desserts.
but these ribs ignited a sense of taste, ingredient of love in it!) was way
more important than what the food
smell and satisfaction in me that no
ellen
Bon Appétit!
actually was. I may get pushback
other ribs here have done before.

Our advertisers support Sandpoint Area Seniors! Please support them!
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DayBreak Center: Kelly Crowder

Hours: M-Th ~8:30am – ~5:30pm
Support Groups for Families,
Caregivers and Friends of those
with Dementia, Alzheimer’s
and memory challenges
1st and 3rd Thursdays, 1 - 2pm
at the SASi Conference Room

(l-r) Kelly Crowder, Program Coordinator, Adrianne Belucci and Denise
Dombrowski, Program Assistants

Alzheimer’s currently affects 1 in 6 adults
under 80 years old and 1 in 2
for adults over 80 years old. Every 67
seconds, someone is diagnosed
with dementia.

As a “care-partner,” you go through many
The Daybreak team would like
emotions. Know that you are not alone.
to extend our appreciation and
Being
part of a community of people gothank you to our volunteer Alex.
ing through similar experiences can proShe has been a wonderful and
vide you with support, hope and inforThis story warmed my heart and
delightful volunteer and she plans
mation.
I would like to share it:
to return next summer. She also
Try it out...Your loved one may stay
volunteers with the food program
at the DayBreak Center (with prior
An elderly man hurried to his
and is a big help!
arrangements) while you are attending
8:00 am doctor appointment,
the Caregivers’ Support Group meetings.
and wanted to finish quickly to
Alex started volunteering
Call Facilitator, Jan Griffitts,
get to his next appointment. The
during her summer break when
208.290.1973 or Liz Price, 208.263.7889
she was 13 years old, and we just doctor asked what it was and he
or DayBreak, 208.265.8127
proudly said that every morning at
celebrated her 14th birthday.
for more info.
9:00 am at the hospital he has
Alex will be returning to school
Alzheimer's Association 800-272-3900
where she is very active in sports. breakfast with his wife. The
www.alz.org
www.alzwa.org
We all look forward to her return doctor asked what her condition
~~~~~~
was and the man replied she’s had
next summer.
Alzheimer’s for 5 years and no
longer knows me. The doctor
Thanks to Alice Vroman who
asked why he continues if she
comes and plays piano for the
Thank you so much to
“DayBreak family” on Tuesdays. doesn’t know who he is. The
Pictured below, one can imagine elderly man replied, “because I
Papa Murphy’s!
still know who she is.”
the parts of the brains that are
Last time, we raised $240.64!
being stimulated that are different
That’s
24 hours of care for our
from speaking. Some folks can
Kelly
families
at DayBreak!
even sing their speech better than
talking it.

Music has power—especially for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementias. And it can spark compelling
outcomes even in the very late stages of
the disease.
When used appropriately, music can shift
mood, manage stress-induced agitation,
stimulate positive interactions, facilitate
cognitive function, and coordinate motor
movements. Keep singing!
VOLUME 5 ISSUE 8
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Senior Spotlight: SASi Line Dancer Group
We want to feature this month our SASi Line Dancers
group. On Mondays and Thursdays, you can come in and
kick up your heels along with the ladies. From 12:30-1:45pm,
they dance in the main dining room. You don’t have to be an
experienced line dancer to join in. Any level is welcome!
Men have danced with them too!
The ladies recently danced at the Bonner
County Fair doing demonstrations at our
booth. They even had people join in from
the crowd. It was a lot of fun!
The gals in the group are Sandy Roberts,
Evelyn Brabender, Frankie Roberson,
Jonell Syth, and Asih Olson.
The gals will be dancing all through the
rest of the year, so think about joining! For
more information, please call the office at
208-263-6860.
~~~~~~
Pictured are Sandy and Evelyn practicing after helping to
set up the Fair Booth. Thanks so much!!

“Happy Birthday to YOU!”
Winnie Bredy 9/1
John Kroker 9/5
Daniel Haley 9/5
Marchelle Fritz 9/11
Jeannine Mills 9/13

September 2019
Mike Moll 9/13
Caroline Morley 9/15
Tom McGhee 9/21
Gayle Williams 9/26

Mary’s Munchies: Huckleberry Cream Cheese Bars
Preheat oven to 350°. Grease 9 x 13 x 2” pan.
Combine flour, nuts, brown sugar and coconut.
Mix until mealy and add butter flavored Crisco.
Press mixture into bottom of pan. Bake 15
minutes. Beat cream cheese, sugar, eggs and
vanilla until smooth. Pour over hot baked crust.
Spread over baked crust and bake another 15
minutes. Sprinkle ice cream topping over cream
cheese and sprinkle nuts over that. Bake 15 more
minutes. Cool. Refrigerate 2-3 hours. Cut into
squares.
Mystery Note: Can you spot the missing ingredient
in these directions?! Do you have this recipe?
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A big “Thank You” to volunteers for the Fair!
We would like to thank the volunteers who so graciously gave
of their time to help out with the booth at the Bonner County Fair.
This year, the booth won a Third Place white ribbon! A lot of fun
was had with the line dancing group and bridge group doing
demonstrations, along with having pictures taken with the blown
up sunflower image and the American Gothic photo. The following people volunteered:
Bridge: Bruce Wendle, Leslie Marshall, Marythea Grebner,
and Bill Otis.
Line Dancer: Sandy Roberts, Evelyn Brabender
Booth: Paula Campbell, Jean Deremer, Nora Horn, Pam Allen,
Frankie Roberson, Annie Welle.
We couldn’t have done this without the
help of each and everyone! See you next
year at the fair!

Thank you, Advertisers!!
Thanks to our newsletter advertisers!
~~~~
Thank you for supporting our outreach
efforts! Your ad reaches hundreds of
people each month in print and online.
Let us know if you want to join us!

1125 N. Division
Avenue
Sandpoint, Idaho
83864
208.265.9299

Excitement
at the photo
booth!

Need a hospital bed?!
Several hospital beds have come
and not gone recently! Do you need one?
(Or have one to donate?)
Please call us at 208.263.6860!
*THANK YOU, Swhift Fabricating for paying our hospital bed storage fee for a year!!!

Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Social Services
Registered Nurses
CNAs

530 Pine Street
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864
208.255.1640
www.afshomehealth.com
Stay in your home where you are in charge!
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SPORT Train Ride & “Day of Caring” & SHIBA here
All aboard the SPORT Train Ride! Once again,
we are booking a trip to go on the train ride which
leaves from Newport, WA, and goes 9 miles on a
scenic ride to Dalkena, and then back to the station.
The date chosen is Saturday, October 5, 2019, at
3pm. The
group will
once again
meet at
1:30pm at
SASi and
carpool to
the station
in Newport.
An (optional)
dinner at Mi
Pueblo in
Newport has been a fun after party! The ticket price
for seniors is $15.00 (must be paid when you sign
up); however, you may invite others to come along.
For more information, please call the office at
208.263.6860. Make your reservations early!

~~~
Thursday, September 12, 2019, we will be having
volunteers at SASi to help with projects for the Day
of Caring. Local businesses give employees paid time
off to volunteer at non-profits in order to help them
with projects. We will be having folks from the Idaho
Forest Group coming to SASi. Our board president,
Chenoa Crettol, who is the HR supervisor at Idaho
Forest, is arranging for the volunteers to help.
~~~~~~~
On Thursday, September 26, 2019, from 1-3:00pm,
we will have SHIBA here to answer any questions or
concerns you may have as the open enrollment for
Medicare begins in October. Noreen Brisson will be
here to help with these sort of matters. SHIBA is a
state funded program to answer questions about, not
sell, Medicare. Come in and have lunch, and talk with
her afterwards!

FACILITY RENTALS!
Looking for somewhere to hold a holiday or
anniversary party, meeting or gathering?
Intimate and large group settings!
Reasonable rates! Both buildings available!
www.sandpointareaseniors.org/hall-rentals/
Thank you generous supporters!! Find names and logos
from donor organizations at
www.sandpointareaseniors.org/community-support/
Shop at Yokes and
Amazon Smile and
support SASi!

8 1/2 x 11 paper, 11 x 17 paper, Bounty Select-aSize Paper Towels, Toilet Paper, Hand Pump
Scent Free Soaps, Paper Napkins, Snow Shovels,
Ice-maker, Rakes, Brooms, Slide projector and
screen. *Help with our storage unit rent,
$60/mo.* (See below!) New
oven for the serving area.
Handyman/woman and Wheel
Chair Fix-it person needed!
And a million dollars and a
new building?! Thank you so much!
*THANK YOU, Swhift Fabricating for helping
pay our hospital bed storage fee for a year!!!

Saturday Dances,
1-4 pm. plus!”
Second and Fourth Saturday!

Every Wednesday 6 pm
$2.00 per card
Concessions at 5pm!

Just show up and have fun!!

Have you moved or changed phone numbers? PLEASE make sure we have your correct information on file!

Do you need crutches,
a walker or a bath seat? We
have numerous items available
for check-out! Bring us your
gently used wheelchairs and
bathroom supplies!
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Would you like to receive this newsletter in your mailbox at
home? We can mail it to you for $20/year to cover printing
and mailing. Help us save paper and receive it through email
for a donation (if you can afford it). Menus are also on our
website at www.sandpointareaseniors.org!
SASI

Thank you Panhandle Health & Winter Ridge!
Winter Ridge has extended their
“Bags for Change” collection jars for
another two months!

Have you seen the garden
boxes lately?! They are
burgeoning with vegies!
Thank you, Ron and Nanci
Jenkins, Panhandle Health
and the Bonner Coalition for
Health!
Help yourself
to a snack!
Next year,
we’ll enter
some in the
Fair!!

Bring your own bags to put your
groceries in when shop! You’ll
receive a wooden token and you can
choose the SASi jar to put your
token in! The more tokens there are,
the more Winter Ridge will give us!
Thank you, Greg and the staff! And
thank you, shoppers!
Do you like to take photographs?
It’s so easy these days with “Smart
Phones.” Recently Tom Peters
reminded the group at lunch how
much anticipation we used to have
when we sent off the cartridge of
film to be developed and then the
excitement of the photos coming in
the mail! Now it’s instantaneous!
Shall we have a photo exhibit? The
Fair photos were outstanding! Ellen
took this sunset photo at City Beach
recently. Let us know if you’d like
to participate!
SHIBA Appointments Available

AN ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

1123 N. Division Street, Sandpoint, ID 83864
208.263.1524 www.thebridgeatsandpoint.com
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We now have Medicare consultations through
SHIBA (Seniors Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors). Stephen Drinkard, who is a volunteer, is
meeting with people to consult about the benefits
they can receive. Appointments are being held in
the Conference Room on Tuesday
mornings. This is not to enroll you or sell
services. Call for an appointment: 1.800.247.4422.
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Donors
Many thanks to ALL our donors! We simply could not do it without you!
$5 A MONTH CLUB
Beebout, Marie
Cecil, Bill
Clark, Linda
Clarke, Judith
Dillon, Marilyn
Durfee, James
Ewing, Darrell
Herling, Judy
Hern, Kelli
Hinrichs, Vegas
Lucas, Jeannette
& Richard
Luther, Marge & Bob
McClure, Joan
Marshall, Leslie
Martin, Adele
Michael, Loris & Dick
Payne, Myrna
Peterson, Donna
Pine, Anita
Pierce, Norma
Roberson, Frankie
Reed, Frances
Reynolds, Elara & Don
Sacht, Sally
Schoonover, Anita
Stevens, Bill & Jerri
Taylor, Ed
Thompson, Lolo
Vetter, Janet
Watts, Buzz
Wendle, Bruce
Thank you also to these
generous donors to SASi:
Adam Weissman
Foundation Sapphire
Alan Barber
Adele Martin
Alzheimer’s Foundation of
America
Ambrosiani Family Trust
Diamond
Angels Over Sandpoint

Anita Pine Sapphire
Anonymous
Asih & Ted Olson
Barbara & Lawrence
Headden
Beth Pederson
Betty Ann Diehl
Betty & Harold Overland
Ruby
Betty & Kenneth Colin
Betty & Stephen Whipple
Billy Snyder
Bonner County
Bonner General Health
Bob & Trish Thurston
Bonner County Daily Bee
Bradford Bowman Garnet
Bud Britain
Cadeau Foundation
Catholic Charities of Idaho
Carey Spears
Carol & Bob Camp
Carol Thomas & friends
Caroline Lobsinger
Cindy Elliot Garnet
City of Sandpoint
Colleen Culwell Sapphire
Community Assistance
League (CAL) Diamond
Cool-it Heating & Cooling
Craig Royer
Curtis Smith
Dairy Depot Garnet
Dan Donegan Sapphire
Debra Moy & Steven Hein
Don Wolfe
Dover Baptist Church
Sapphire
Eichardt’s Pub Sapphire
Equinox Foundation
Family Health Center
Finan McDonald
First Presbyterian Church
George & Barbara Gauzza
Sapphire
Grace & Steve Brixen

H & R Block
Heather Hellier & Alan
Barber
Highlands Day Spa
Holy Spirit Episcopal
Church
Home Depot
Idaho Comm. Food Bank
Idaho Community Found.
Idaho Pour Authority
Injectors Car Club
Innovia Foundation
Isabel Hollreigel
Jack & Janice DeBaun
Jackie & Tim Hanna
Jackie Miller
Jackie & Tom Peters
James & Janice Roberts
Jane Clark
Janet McKeough
Janet Vetter
Janice & Mark Johnson
Joanne & Jonathan Cottrell
Joe’s Philly Cheesesteak
John & Mary Campbell
Sapphire
John & Shirley Howard
John Moody, DVM
Sapphire
Joyce & Larry Anderson
Joyce & Marshall Roberts
Judith and Arthur Bourassa
Sapphire
Judith Clarke
Judy Riffe
Julie & Steve Meyer
Kathy & Chris Chambers
Kay Saunders
Kelli Hern Sapphire
Kim & Jim Marley Emerald
Laurelie & David Wall
Leata Judd
Leslie Marshall
Lewis Family
Linda Larson
Lindy Flynn

Litehouse, Inc.
Lois Scott
Lori & Dan Meulenberg
Lou Scharpf Sapphire
Louise & Steven Wood
Sapphire
Marilyn Chambers
Marilyn Sabella
Marjorie Keating
Mark Kubiak
Mary & Gary Daubersmith
Mary Jacobson
Mary Jo Haag
Matthew Nykiel Garnet
Mike Ashby Ruby
Mike Weissman & Amanda
Mardon Sapphire
Mountain Sky
Nancy Heeney
Nancy Lewis
Natalie Ednie
Newman Community Bible
Church, Inc.
Norma Pierce
Northern Lights, Inc.
Pamela & Richard Forcier
Panhandle Health staff
Papa Murphy’s Pizza
Patricia Stevens
Paul & Sue Graves
Peak Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Pend d’Oreille Winery
Emerald
Pend Oreille Shores Resort
Petal Talk
R.D. & P.T. Thurston
Richard Wilfert
Robert Moore Sapphire
Robert & Barb Wynhausen
Sally Sacht Garnet
Sandpoint Computers
Sandpoint Denture Clinic
Sandpoint Friends Meeting
Sandpoint Medical Massage
& Bodyworks
Sandpoint Reader

Sdpt Denture Clinic
Sdpt Duplicate Bridge
Club
Sdpt Marathon Bridge Grp
Sdpt United Methodist
Church
Selkirk Asso of Realtors
Selkirk Press Garnet
Sharon Saunders Sapphire
Shakura Young
Sharon & David Mudra
STCU Sapphire
St. Joseph’s Altar Society
Steve & Molly Lockwood
Sue Vogelsinger
Susan Dalby & Bill
D’Olier
Susan Sorentino
Swhift Stainless
Fabrication Emerald
Sysco Foods
Teena & Paul Kusche
Tim & Yuan Brady
Vivian Kirkwood
Walmart Diamond
William Wishnick
Foundation Ruby
Winter Ridge
Wood’s Crushing &
Hauling, Inc. & B.F
RediMix
SASI Board of Directors
President: Chenoa Crettol
Vice Pres.:
Secretary: Leslie Marshall
Treasurer: Kellie Dryden
Directors:
Pamela Allen
Loris Michael
Frankie Roberson
Marshall Roberts

“Sometimes the best things in life are the things that make your heart race.”
SASi is a non-profit organization. Your donations are tax deductible! We appreciate all of your contributions, any size!
Sandpoint Area Seniors, Inc. (SASi) is funded primarily through grants and your donations! We receive reimbursement monies from the
Area Agency on Aging in Coeur d’Alene which receives funding from the Idaho Commission on Aging which is funded from the U.S.
Government Older Americans Act. This funding covers approximately 1/3 of the costs of our meals programs and limited scholarships for
DayBreak participants. It does not provide funding for operating funds. SASi currently is providing approximately 2,100 meals a month,
both in-house and through home-delivered meals to the entire Bonner County; respite services for seven families in the DayBreak Center
and is a center for social, health and educational classes and events monthly.
Stop by to learn more!
Will you become an annual “SASi Jewel Donor”?
$8.00 pays for a meal and $10.00 pays for an hour of care at DayBreak.
Unless specified, donations are split equally for operating expenses,
the food program and the DayBreak Center. Please join us in thanking
the above donors who give monthly, yearly and spontaneously to help
us keep our doors open!!
SASi’s Staff and Board of Directors

$1 - $499 Garnet

$2500 - $4999 Emerald

$500 - $1499 Sapphire

$5000 + Diamond

$1500 - $2499 Ruby

W e now take Credit Cards!

I/We want to help Sandpoint Area Seniors, Inc. keep the doors open! Drop off or mail to: SASi, 820 Main Street, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864

Name_________________________________________________________ Email____________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________ Amount $__________________
___________________________________________________________ For ________________________________________________

